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The Infamous Red Star Group's Letter!

What Were They Thinking? They're telling you how to vote.

How could any serious group of patriotic Americans put a red star
on their chosen logo, and then defame the honor of General
George Washinglon by putting him squarely in the middle of that
logo ... just like communist Marxist revolutionaries did with the
terrorist Che Guevera.

The Red Star is the long-time icon of a communist state. Red
China uses it. the Soviet Union used it. The Red Star has never,
never been used as an American icon. It's THE socialist icon.

Recently a group of major local Republicans used the Red Star
with Washington's silhouette smack in the middle as their logo
over a banner they all proudly signed. Why?

Well, all these Republicans are telling you to vote for candidates
on the Democratic Partv ballot!

Let's look at what these former and current public officials in
Upper Makefield have received from your tax dollars and why
they want to keep the books closed. They want to keep you in the
dark.

Their leader, Jim Greenwood, is the poster boy for the revolving door Washington lobbyist. As a
congressman he quit in mid-term to take a three million plus dollar a yeat lobbying job in the very
industry he was investigating as congressman. His unethical action prompted Congress to pass a

law to prohibit any congressman from repeating his bad behavior while in office. He now lives in
Upper Makefield on an historic estate acquired for a fraction of its value through a series of
questionable maneuvers using non-profits and public Open Space funds. This deal was shepherded
by another member of the Red Star Group, then chairman of the Upper Makefield Board of
Supervisors, Betsy Falconi.

Red Star Group member Ed Ford made sure that the pristine properties surrounding his own estate

were among the first to be protected by the new Open Space program.

Red Star Group member Bud Baldwin reportedly put his neighbors' property at the top of the
super-secret Open Space preservation process, and today both his own and his neighbors' property
is protected. Bud got one quarter million dollars for his property. Yet he has whined publically that
he got "pennies compared to what the others got."


